SNIPPETS
Halton Quilters Guild
... celebrating 42 years of quilting and friendship!

May 2020

President’s Message

Darla Youldon

Meetings are held
monthly on the first
Thursday.

Well, we have lots of good news and some bad news. The bad news
first … it appears we won’t be scheduling a guild meeting until the fall.
The City facilities remain closed. Please know that, once things start to
re-open, we will try to set up some Sew Days.

CANCELLED:

The good news is that we certainly have lots of time to spend on cutting
and piecing. For those of you who are blessed to have a long arm
machine, you can actually finish your quilts! Between making quilt tops
and face masks, my “stash” is dwindling to the point that I had to order
some fabric on-line last week.

CANCELLED:

Meetings
and Sew Days
are now
cancelled
until the
further notice
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I am so happy to know that many of you are finding time to make face
masks, scrub caps and other items needed by workers on the front lines.
I have a large number of face masks ready for up The Angel Project,
and these will go to Boris Family Clinic for patient use during chemo and
other services. On their behalf, thank you to all who were able to help.
The blue and white quilts heading to Nova Scotia are a wonderful
gesture and I’m so glad we could participate. You may read more about
this on page four. Thank you to Sue Curran, Cathy Lamothe and
Katherine Hunter for being the driving forces behind this undertaking.
We won’t worry about Guild Dues until the fall when the new meetings
begin. We will be able to pay dues on-line through our bank, which is an
enhancement to our old process of handling cash and cheques.
We are getting people volunteering for open Executive positions – that’s
more good news!
The award for the President’s Challenge is being deferred until our
October meeting. Any quilts that you’ve finished to date in 2020 may be
added to your count. Please be sure to bring them all to Sew and Share
in September and October – what a show that will be!
Keep sewing and we’ll see you all just as soon as we can arrange it!

2020/21 ELECTION UPDATE:

Jean Decaire
"THANK YOU!" to those who have volunteered for the Executive, bringing
us all one step closer to a successful guild year! But the following positions
still need to filled. Don't want to do it alone? Volunteer with a friend!

Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Block of the Month

Membership
Photographer

Questions??? Reach out to the members currently holding the positions
(see membership booklet) They will be happy to answer them.
www.HaltonQuiltersGuild.ca If you’d like to volunteer, please email me at jdecaire1@gmail.com.
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Newsletter Deadline:
The next HQG newsletter will be
in JUNE. The deadline is
Thursday, May 21st.
Susan Atherton
gs.atherton@outlook.com

Newsletter Distribution:

Email: Barb Ross
If you signed up to receive
Snippets by email, and are not
receiving it, please let me know.
bjross@cogeco.ca
Website:
www.haltonquiltersguild.ca
Guild Meeting: Members may
pick up a copy ($15.00 added to
membership fee to cover cost.)

Executive Meeting
2020/2021 ELECTIONS
WE NEED MEMBERS TO FILL
OPEN POSITIONS FOR THE
UPCOMING GUILD YEAR.

Learn more by speaking to a
member of this year’s Executive
for further information. There’s
no commitment!
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Halton Quilters Guild 2019 - 2020
Members of the Executive
President

Darla Youldon

Vice-President

Leann Goodall

Past President

Jean Decaire

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

Treasurer

Cathy Lamothe

Membership
New Member Ambassadors
Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Outreach (Neonatal)
Outreach (Quilts of Valour)

Mindy Hewitt & Marilyn McKague
Sue Curran, Joanne Ellis, Gloria Bilous
Cathy & Sylvia Lamothe
Ermy Akers & Pamela Simons
Alison McDonald

Programme

Cheryl Laine

Workshops

Donna Vetter & Katherine Hunter

Block of the Month / Mystery Quilt

Social
Library
50 / 50 Draw
Newsletter / Advertising

Katherine Hunter & Donna Douglas
Katalin Lawford & Christina Coutts
Kathleen Seles
Sheila Keating & Brenda Forsey
Susan Atherton

Newsletter Distribution

Barb Ross

Website and Facebook

Susan Atherton

Photographer
Historian

Ildi Kocsis
Desiree Thyme

Advertising Rates
Business card
(8 issues + 1 free)
Quarter page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Half page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Full page
(8 issues + 1 free)

$ 15 / mo.
$ 120 / yr.
$ 30 / mo.
$ 240 / yr.
$ 40 / mo.
$ 320 / yr.
$ 55 / mo.
$ 440 / yr.

THINK ABOUT GETTING
INVOLVED!

Volunteering for guild activities
is a great way to meet other
quilters while having fun and
contributing to your guild.

When visiting any of our
advertisers, please let them
know you saw their ad in this
newsletter!

Susan Atherton

Editor / Advertising Co-ordinator
gs.atherton@outlook.com

CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING!
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Guild Meeting Dates
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All guild meetings and Sew Days are cancelled until further notice.

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

If you know a member of our guild who would appreciate receiving a sympathy
or get well card, please contact me at 905-304-4254, or email me at BOTH
rstaubin@cogeco.ca AND karen.staubin33@gmail.com.

Membership

Mindy Hewitt and Marilyn McKague
Hello, fellow quarantined quilters! I have made a very small dent in my UFOs … and I can say I am
so grateful to have this hobby! We certainly miss gathering with all of you.

Along with the Executive, we discussed the membership renewals for 2020/21, and it
was decided that members should begin the renewal process in September. We are
all cautiously optimistic that our first meeting for the guild will be possible!
Again, if anyone wants a name tag ordered, please contact me (Mindy) at 905-632-0376 or email
mindel24@yahoo.com Happy Quilting and stay safe!

Quilts bring comfort … one quilt at a time

Outreach
Comfort Quilts

Cathy and Sylvia Lamothe
We hope you are all keeping well during this isolating pandemic. This has given us
an opportunity to organize, tidy our sewing room and get busy making comfort quilts!

Instead of making up new kits, we decided to put out a call for blocks that would be
used to make comfort quilts.
May's block is called Brickworks. Here is a photo of some blocks I made.
Easy to make, these blocks are even easier to put together in a quilt top.
You only need 30 blocks to make a quilt and I already have these four made!
We hope that everyone is able to use fabrics from their scrap bin to make a
block, and these will be put together in kits for future meetings.
Instructions for the blocks are on page four. The block for May is made using
light blue, light green, yellow and cream. It will make a very spring-like quilt.

Looking forward to seeing your blocks in September when we can hopefully all meet again!

Mystery Quilt 2019-2020

Katherine Hunter

The photos that quilters are starting to post on the new HQG Facebook page for members show
some stunning quilts. All the blocks in each quilt look so different , depending on
where the values of the fabric are placed, and it is amazing how
unique each quilt looks. What wonderful choices of fabrics and colour
combinations!
As we turn our thoughts to opening up the economy, we can't help but
think / hope that we will be able to meet as a guild in September. With that in mind, I
am giving you a sneak peek of the Mystery Quilt for 2020/2021. These colours are
definitely something different for me! (Editor: LOL You are such a tease, Katherine.)
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The Maritime Modern Quilt Guild put out a call for quilts to support the families that were affected
by the tragic events of April 4, 2020. 4/19/20.
In order to show love and support to the victims’ families and first responders from the recent
tragedy in our province, the Maritime Modern Quilt Guild in Halifax, Nova Scotia
is collecting quilts to be distributed. As makers we turn to making not only to
provide comfort to others, but also to process our own emotions, to work through
grief, to help ourselves to heal. We invite you to join us in this journey.
Thank you in advance for your support of this endeavor. We know that the impacts
of this tragedy are deep and far reaching but we hope these quilts will bring a little
comfort to the families of the victims.

Sue Curran spearheaded our response and these two quilts are now on their way to Nova Scotia.
Thanks to Sue for binding & creating the labels and to Katherine Hunter for the long arm quilting
Further information may be found on the guild’s website https://maritimemodernquiltguild.ca
The guild has asked that, if you plan on making a quilt, please let them know by sending a message
to MaritimeMQG@gmail.com. This will allow them to have an idea of how many quilts to expect
and coordinate arrangements to receive your quilt.
Cathy Lamothe

INSTRUCTIONS for the BRICKWORKS QUILT BLOCK and QUILT TOP
Fabric for the Block: assorted fabric cut into 4 1/2” by 2 1/2” pieces, or bricks
The colours for May’s block are light blue, light green, yellow and cream.

Steps to Make the Block


Sew two bricks from different fabric together lengthwise, forming a 4 1/2” square.



Press all the seams open.



Sew one brick on either end of the square, forming 4 1/2” by 8 1/2 “ rectangle.



Sew two bricks together widthwise. Sew another two bricks together widthwise.



Sew these two strips on either side of the rectangle, thereby forming an 8 1/2” square. This is
the completed block.

Fabric for the Quilt Top: 30 of 2 1/2” assorted WOF (Width of Fabric) strips approx. 42” long

Steps to Make the Quilt Top
The layout is 5 blocks across and 6 blocks down. The blocks may be sewn with seams lining up OR
with alternate blocks rotated 90 degrees.
Thank you for supporting the Halton Quilters Guild Outreach Programme!
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!

We want you to know
we're doing everything
possible to ensure that
we can be here to help
you get the supplies
you need.
THANK YOU so much
for your continued support of local business! 905-853-7001 ~ 1-888-853-7001

Clodagh

(Source: website)

www.thequiltstore.ca
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!
1 Dufferin Street, Cookstown
PORCH PICKUP HOURS
(prepaid purchases only)
MON - SAT: 10 to 12, 1 to 4

info@countryconcessions.com
1-705-458-4546
Our store location is closed to the public, but our ONLINE SHOPPING SITE IS OPEN!
A Note About Your Online Order
We are so thankful for your support. The online orders have really picked up as we continue to
upload more products. We are trying our best to have your order ready as quick as a bunny (within
3 days of placing it). Once your package is ready, it will be dropped off to Canada Post to begin its
journey to your home, or you will receive an email notification that your parcel is ready for porch
pickup. Remember: At checkout, you can request FREE SHIPPING in Canada via Canada Post.
Thank you for your support and patience! Cynthia & Shannon
(Source: website)
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!
132 Governors Rd. East,
Paris, Ontario
519-774-5164
heirloomtreasures01@gmail.com
For the well-being of all our customers as well as ourselves, Heirloom Treasures Studio will remain
closed until further notice. However, we are still available to help you with any quilting, machine
embroidery or sewing needs and questions by phone, email or Facebook Messenger.
We are in this together and we will get through this together! Stay healthy. Stay safe!
(Source: Facebook)

Regina

Quilters may be

sewing face masks
and scrub caps
right now … but
“Quilting” still is
Donna Vetter

sewing for the ones
we love!

Mindy Hewitt

26 Water Street, St. Marys, Ontario
226-661-4004
karen@kalidoscopeofquilts.ca
At Kalidoscope of Quilts, I have been working hard to put fabric
and kits on line for our customers. We have a good selection of
inventory in the store. If you are in need of any quilting items or
sewing, I am here to help. I do curb side pick up by appointments
(to make sure I’m there), deliveries in the local area and I do ship.
Call the store at 226-661-4004, send me on a message on
Facebook or email me at karen@kalidoscopeofquilts.ca.
Stay healthy and safe, my dear friends.
Karen
(Source: website)
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!
3855 Bruce Road 4,
Formosa, Ontario
519-392-6046
www.sanityhill.com
Curbside pickup available
From one quilter to another:
My daughter asked me if the
fabric stores were still open.
I told her I didn’t think so.
She then asked, “Well, where
is everyone getting fabric for
the masks?”
We just laughed and laughed.

Quilters
find
inspiration
in the most
unusual
places!!

327 Erie Street,
Stratford, Ontario
519-273-5773
yeoldefabricshoppe@rogers.com
(Source: Facebook) The doors are now closed for entry by customers but I'm in the shop daily to get
you all the supplies you need to keep you quilting and creating while we isolate.

Text, message or email me and place your order for mail delivery or parking lot pick up.

Cheryl
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!

3991 Perth Rd.,
Shakespeare, Ontario
519-625-8435
heather@thequiltplace.ca
(Source: Facebook) We MUST look after the health of ourselves, our employees, families and
customers, so OUR DOOR IS LOCKED. We are still available to help you with your quilting needs
from 10 - 5 on Monday to Saturday. If needed, we can talk by phone (leave a message, if
necessary), email or Facebook, and then arrange for porch pickup or to mail an item (postage
waived). All purchases must be paid by credit card over the phone.
Keep quilting - it's a wonderful stress reducer and fills lots of time! Stay healthy and safe. Heather
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Our advertisers need our SUPPORT!
50 – 422 Pearl Street, Burlington

905-681-2256
www.villagesquarequilts.com
Hours during Pandemic
(via phone only and emails)
(Source: website) Many thanks for supporting our business and now our retirement sale. We contin-

ue to take orders from our website and via phone. Shop hours are 10 to 4 from Tuesday to Friday.
We will continue to upload fabrics, kits and patterns and notions to our website so check back often
for more features. Curbside Delivery is available as well as shipping via Canada Post or UPS.
We appreciate your support more than you can know. Take care. Stay home. Stay safe. Keep busy. Sew.
Knit. Cook. Craft. Go for a walk. Keep positive. We are all in this together.
Deborah

Longarm Quilting Services
in Burlington, Ontario
905-332-0363 / 289-439-2388
www.kayslongarm.com
Thank you for your support! I am still open for
business vis curbside drop off and pickup or
Canada Post/courier. Please contact me for
details. Stay safe, everyone!
Kay

Spring has sprung, and although you can't have
a Spa Day, your machine can! Sew Tec is
accepting machines via front porch drop-off
and pickup. Please email or telephone for an
appointment.
Paul
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